**Friday the 14th**

The Association for Computing Machinery presents the Computer Museum's **Computer Bowl**

**DATE** MAY 14, 1993  **PLACE** CIVIC AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA  **TIME** 6:00PM  **DOORS OPEN** 5:30PM

**EVENING EAST COAST**

MITCHELL E. KERTZMAN  **CAPTAIN**  POWER CORPORATION  **VICE-CAPTAIN**  CD TECHNIQUES LTD.  **TECHNICAL DIRECTOR**  ALAIN J. HANOVRE  **SECRETARY**  HARRY J. SAAL  **CAPTAIN**  NETWORK CORPORATION  **VICE-CAPTAIN**  JIM JENIUS  **TECHNICAL DIRECTOR**  JERRY KAPLAN  **SECRETARY**  MICHAEL A. MCCONNELL  **VICE-CAPTAIN**  GARY A. GRIMM  **TECHNICAL DIRECTOR**  KEVIN J. MILLER

**EVENING WEST COAST**

JOHN F. BURTON  **CAPTAIN**  EASY CORPORATION  **VICE-CAPTAIN**  NEIL J. COLVIN  **TECHNICAL DIRECTOR**  PATRICIA B. SEYBOLD  **SECRETARY**  JEAN-LOUIS GASSÉE  **CAPTAIN**  INCORPORATED SOFTWARE CORPORATION  **VICE-CAPTAIN**  JONATHAN L. FISHER  **TECHNICAL DIRECTOR**  LISA G. THORELL

**RECORD SHOW**

**MVP** AUTOMOTIVE LEADER  **SECRETARY**  BOB FRANKSTON  **VICE-CAPTAIN**  MITCHEL KAROL  **CAPTAIN**  PAMELA MCCORDIC  **CAPTAIN**  DAVID NELSON  **VICE-CAPTAIN**  BILL GATES  **SECRETARY**  BUDDY JERROD  **VICE-CAPTAIN**  JEFF KELL  **TECHNICAL DIRECTOR**  DAVID LADD

**WHO'S AT THE PANELS**

**MVP** AUTOGRAPH AND CHRISTOPHER MORGAN  **SECRETARY**  DAVID L. NELSON  **VICE-CAPTAIN**  FLINT, INC.  **TECHNICAL DIRECTOR**  UGO FICHETTI  **SECRETARY**  STANLEY S. SHRACK

**SATELLITE**

**SATELLITE** OFFICIALS  **SECRETARY**  THE COMPUTER MUSEUM, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS  **VICE-CAPTAIN**  COCKTAILS AND BUFFET DINNER  **SECRETARY**  DESSERT AND HIGH-TECH SCRAMBLING HUNT  **VICE-CAPTAIN**  SATELLITE BROADCAST

**THE BOWL WILL ALSO BE BROADCAST**

**SATELLITE** TO MICROSOFT CORPORATION IN REDMOND, WASHINGTON

**SPECIAL EVENTS**

**SATELLITE** FOR BILLY GATES, MICROSOFT CORPORATION  **SECRETARY**  STEWART CHEFF, "COMPUTER CHRONICLES"  **VICE-CAPTAIN**  AUTOMOTIVE LEADER AND CHRISTOPHER MORGAN  **SECRETARY**  DAVID L. NELSON  **VICE-CAPTAIN**  FLINT, INC.  **TECHNICAL DIRECTOR**  UGO FICHETTI  **SECRETARY**  STANLEY S. SHRACK

**NON-DISCLOSURE**  **NON-DISCLOSURE**  **NO ONE ADMITTED UNDER NON-DISCLOSURE**